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Ordu
Turkey (Ordu)
Ordu(OR-doo)is a city in NorthemAnatolia nearthe Black Sea. The tune, onginally Ordu'nun isiklari or
The lightsof Ordu, is known alsoas Vona'ninisiklari, afler Yona,the Greeknamefor Ordu. The dancewas
presented
by AhmetLiileci at the2008LagunaFestivaland2010StocktonFolk DanceCamp.
Music:

CDs:

AhmetLiileci TurkishDances,LagunaFestival2008,Band#13;
StocktonFolk DanceCamp 2010,Band #9.

414 meter

Formation: Mixed opencircle, dancersfacing center.With fingersclaspedandelbowsbent,the forearms,
joined L over R, point slightly down from forward in the Black SeaPosition.
Measure

PATTERN

414meter

INTRODUCTION.No action during instrumentalmusic. Dancebeginswith singing.
FIGURE I (Vocal)
StepR diag firrd R, keepingbody facing fwd and swinging anns back (ct l); stepon L beside,
almostbehind,R as anns swing fwd (ct 2);repeatcts l-2 (cts 3-4).
BouncystepR to R, turningbodyslightlyL as arns move to Black SeaPosition(ct l); quick
bouncy stepL in place (ct &); bouncy stepR in place (ct 2); bouncy stepL to L while turning
body slightly R (ct 3); quick bouncystepR in place(ct &); bouncystepL in place(ct 4).

FIGURE II (Instrumental)
StepR fwd while lower body facesto the L, raising L ft back slightly and bringing armsto Wpos (ct l); stepback on L, facing fivd and bringing arrnsdown to Black SeaPosition (ct 2);
bouncy stepL in place (ct 3); quick bouncy step R in place (ct &); bouncy stepL in place (et 4).

Errata: Steps on cts 3&4 should be R, L, R not L, R, L
StepL fwd while lower body facesR, raising R ft back slightly and bringing arms to W-pos (ct
1); stepback on R, facing fivd and bringing arrnsback to Black SeaPosition (ct 2); bouncy step
L in place(ct 3); quick, bouncystepR in place(ct &); bouncystepL in place(ct 4).
Note: An alternatearm positionin measl, ct I and meas2,ct I is with rolled wrists fivd
and slightly down from the Black SeaPosition.
Optionsfor Fig I, meas2 andFig Il, meas| &2: Shakeshoulderson cts 3-4.

Should be FOUR times
Sequence:Figure I, fourtimes + Figure II, eight times. Repeatthis patternto end of music.
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